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In the Age of Fighting Sail (1650 1820), ambitious officers of the navies of many nations sought command of
a frigate. Speedy, nimble and formidably armed, frigates often operated independently, unlike the larger ships
of the line. Legendary sailors such as Edward Pellew and Charles-Alexandre L on Durand, Comte de Linoise,

found that commanding such a ship offered numerous opportunities for wealth. In this book, four
representative frigate duels are examined: first, a battle fought between two closely matched ships (HMS

Nymphe (36) vs La Cl op tre (32); second, a victory won by an inferior British frigate over a superior French
frigate (HMS Pallas (32) vs Minerve (40); third, a victory the only one by an inferior French frigate over a
superior British frigate (HMS Ambuscade (32) vs Ba onnaise (24), and fourth, victory of a superior British
frigate over an inferior French frigate (HMS Indefatigable (44) of Hornblower fame vs La Virginie (40).

The British produced larger 38gun and slightly smaller 36gun versions and also a 32gun design that can be
considered an economy version. The lead ship of the class Aquitaine was commissioned in November 2012
by the French Navy. The hull form was developed from that of a French prize the more upright stem and

sternpost being obvious features but the midship section. In the Age of Fighting Sail ambitious officers of the
navies of many nations sought command of a frigate.
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Se quiser pode ainda acrescentar um pequeno comentário de seguida clique em confirmar. super frigate so
that any contemporaries like the British and French 38s. fast sailing ship with a keel length to beam ratio of
41 or greater a long lean . See full list on defencyclopedia.com . In this book four representative frigate duels
are examined first a battle fought between two closely matched ships HMS Nymphe 36 vs La Cléopâtre 32
second a victory won by an inferior British frigate over a superior French frigate HMS Pallas 32 vs Minerve
40 third a victory the only one by an inferior French frigate over. In this book four representative frigate duels
are examined first a battle fought between two closely matched ships HMS Nymphe 36 vs La Cléopâtre 32
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second a victory won by an inferior British frigate over a superior French frigate HMS Pallas 32 vs Minerve
40 third a victory the only one by an inferior French frigate. French Shipbuilding The Baden Analysis. The
Germans produced as nearly as possible an unsinkable. British Frigate vs French Frigate 17931814 52 Duel
Amazon.es Lardas Mark Dennis Peter Bull Peter Libros en. Between 1793 when HMS Nymphe fought and
captured the French frigate La Cléoptre and the 1814 clash between HMS Hebrus and LÉtoile British and

French frigates met and fought in over 100 battles.
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